
Scavenger Hunt
Summer 

Let the fun begin! Hunt around your garden and house  
to see how many things you can find. Will you find any  

under the sofa? On a tree? Behind a plant pot? 

 There’s 10 to find, let’s see who can find them the quickest. 
First back with all their objects wins!

Get creative with Avery® Labels
Write the scavenger tasks on your Avery Kids 
Name Labels and hide them for the kids to find. 
Attach them to lollipop sticks or stick them  
to items around the house and garden.

something that makes a noise

something purple........................

3 small rocks..................................

something that lights up............

something you can wear...........

4 different kinds of leaves.....

something soft.........................

something round....................

2 different things that smell

something you can eat.........
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2 7

3 8

4 9

5 10



Fancy FishWand 
Get crafty making this fun and creative wand! Start by decorating  

your fish. What will yours look like – will it have stripes, spots or maybe 
zigzags? Then ask an adult to help you cut out the fish’s body, fins  
and tail. Use a straw for the wand and glue the two sides of the fish  

together. Finally, glue strips of colourful tissue paper to the tail.

Get creative with Avery® Labels
Decorate and name your fancy fish with  
Avery Kids Name Labels. Use labels to stick  
on the fins and decorate the tail.
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Get crafty making this jazzy jellyfish wand! Print out the template and 
colour in your jellyfish. What will yours look like – will it have stripes, spots 

or maybe zigzags? Then ask an adult to help you cut out the jellyfish.  
Use a straw for the wand and glue the two sides together. Finally,  

glue strips of colourful tissue paper to make jazzy tentacles.

Get creative with Avery® Labels
Decorate and name your jazzy jellyfish with 
Avery Kids Name Labels. You can use labels  
to add colour and decorate the tentacles.

Jazzy JellyfishWand 
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Step 1:  On the open 
end, cut the two side 
flaps into triangles  
to create the roof.

Step 2:  Assemble 
the roof pieces 
together with glue.

Step 3:  Cut a flap at 
the ‘front’ of the box 
and fold it back to 
create the door.

Build a house or even a town with this fun DIY cardboard box house activity. 
Simply follow the instructions below – let’s get creative!

DIY Cardboard BoxHouse
What do you need?

  Cardboard box

  Scissors or a utility knife

  Glue gun or PVA glue

  Pens and/or colouring pencils

  Paper 

  String

  Other decorations

  An adult to help with the cutting

Step 4:  Cut  
windows into  
the box.

Get creative with 
Avery® Labels
Use Avery Kids Name 
Labels to name and 
decorate your house. 
They’re great for making 
windows and doors! 

Step 5:  Decorate the house by 
drawing, colouring, or glueing on 
paper, string and other decorations.


